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First Lutheran Church Mission Statement:
A Congregation of Christ’s baptized people being led by the Spirit to serve God within our broader community by:
Celebrating the presence of God ~ Cultivating the spiritual growth of members ~
Caring for the needs of all people ~ Communicating Christ to all.

From the Pastor’s Desk

Pastor Joel Bacon

It is fair to say that we are time obsessed. We worry about wasting time and having enough time to
do something. Power brokers talk about making time for something to happen. Others talk of freeing
up time. If you are on the high end you freed up time; if you are on the low end, you were canceled.
Because the clocks in our computers and cell phones are constantly updated, for the first time in
history, everyone has the same time.
Some Christians obsess over time trying to figure out when Jesus will come again. They look in
scripture and manipulate it and cross reference it until they appear to be more like crafty tax lawyers
than biblical scholars. They do so in order to make themselves feel as if they live in a time that is so
important that Jesus will come again.
One of the strange things about time this year is that April Fools’ Day just happens to be Resurrection
Sunday. The original April Fools were the people who were forced to adopt a new Roman calendar,
one in which January 1 was New Year’s Day. You cannot fight Pax Romana but some people still kept
the calendar which they were fond of - the one in which April 1 was New Year’s Day. Well, the idiots
behaved on March 31 much the way some behave on December 31 and were just as useless on April
1 as many are on January 1 . This, and the fact that they were three months off kilter, made them
April Fools. Of course, this year’s fool is the devil himself who thought he had won on good Friday,
only to find on Sunday that the stone was rolled away and Jesus Christ was quite alive.
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What does God think about time? God is described in the OMNIs; Omniscient, Omnipotent,
Omnipresent. Omniscient – all knowing or all conscious. Omnipotent – all powerful. Omnipresent –
always now. Paul Tillich, the famous Lutheran deep thinker of the 20 Century, referred to God as THE
ETERNAL NOW. God is not limited by time or defined by time. Time is a human invention to order our
lives so that we can conduct transactions in an efficient manner. Time is a human invention so that
we’re all on the same page – so that the students arrive to school all at the same time so the teacher
can teach them all at once – so that the guests arrive when the meal is ready – and so we have
thresholds that makes us complete tasks which we despise (deadlines like garbage day and tax filing).
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When will Jesus break into human time and come again? I have been present at Jesus’ second
coming several times. It wasn’t scary. There wasn’t cosmic turmoil, planes did not fall from the sky,
demons were not loosed, Jesus was not swinging a sword up to his thighs in spilled blood. Jesus
simply reached out and freed a lovely soul from their body of decay and brought them to their body
of glory. Suffering ended as Jesus came “again and took them to himself so that where he was there
they could be also” (John 14).
We receive reminders constantly that human life is precious and fragile. The time to know where
salvation comes from, the time to receive life changing grace, is now. The cross constantly and
continuously beckons us to trust the One who never stopped loving us, always loves us, the One who
is so perfect that His watch only reads NOW.
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Happy 25th Ordination Anniversary

I once was lost….

Please help me to get found
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March 2018
Dear Saints of the Northwest Synod of Wisconsin,
This week I was honored to preach at the funeral of a 37 year old pastor who died too young and
left behind a wife and a two year old daughter. It was an honor, but also just plain hard work. Not
just for me, but everyone who sat in the overflowing sanctuary. But what would have been
Inestimably harder would have been doing that work without Easter…doing that work without Jesus.
But I was able to stand in that pulpit and proclaim as clearly, and with as much certainty as I could
muster, that death does not have the final say. I said these words: “Jesus died, and Jesus rose again,
for a day just like this.” Yes he did.
I often tell pastors, deacons and Synodically Authorized Ministers: "There are three high holy days in
the year - Christmas, Easter and Mother’s Day. And don’t ever forget Mother’s day!” All three of
these days celebrate the gift of new life. Each, in its own way, celebrates Jesus bringing new life into
a world that can be dragged down by the fear and the reality of death.
So, what about Easter? First of all, I hope that everyone who reads these words takes/makes the
time to go to church on Easter. Secondly, as you sit there in the lily scented church, surrounded by
light and the sound of beautiful hymns, try to imagine your most difficult collision with death
without the belief that Jesus really did rise from that tomb. Imagine burying a parent, or a child, or a
spouse or a friend without that promise. Imagine. I cannot.
I cannot imagine, because I don’t remember a day in my entire life when I didn’t have that promise
folded into me. It has strengthened me on days when it was all I had. The promise that “Jesus died,
and Jesus rose again, for a day just like this.” It is an awesome gift and one for which I am grateful.
This Easter, go to Church. But don’t just go there. Imagine someone
who hasn’t received the gift of that promise. If you can’t think of
anyone, well, you may need to get out and make some new friends!
Because what you have been given, is too precious to hang onto by
yourself. All of us, if we live long enough, will experience a “day just
like this.” It is inevitable. And we have a promise that will make a
difference to someone who just cannot do that plain hard work by
themselves.
They need Jesus. They need the promise of Jesus. They need the hope of Jesus. They need what you
have been given. Please…share it. It is an honor.

Bishop Rick Hoyme
Northwest Synod of Wisconsin-ELCA
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Congregational Council Highlights
March 12, 2018
Invite, Include, Inspire
The FIAT Committee reported that the
Hayward Food Shelf and The Indianhead
Action Agency are very appreciative of
the paper products donated by FLC
members.
More information is being gathered to
explain
the
“Alice”
training
program. This information will be
forthcoming in bulletins and newsletters.
A tentative date has been suggested for
the training program. Saturday June 9
from 9:00 am to 1:00 pm. Anyone over
the age of 18 will be invited to attend.
The council approved the forming of a
kitchen remodel task force. Chair Betty
Beckman reports an estimated cost to
be approximately $40,000. The funds
will be raised through outside donations,
grants and fundraisers.
The council approved kicking off
fundraising with a” Spring Fling” to be
held at Treeland Resorts on April 27 ,
2018. When all funds are raised, $3,000
from the Wednesday night supper fund
will be contributed.
th

Dale Schleeter supplied Betty Beckman
with the names of a couple of Sawyer
County Inspectors that will predetermine what will be needed to be
considered
before
moving
forward. These will include permits and
sanitation requirements.
Lisa Kisch, from the Oak Haven
Domestic
Violence/Sexual
Assault
Shelter asked for donations from local
Churches, to purchase replacements for
their worn out washer and dryer. The
council approved a $400 donation to be
taken out of our Grace fund. This is
truly a worthwhile mission donation.
The kitchen remodel at the parsonage is
scheduled to be completed before
Easter. Jim Onarheim has lined up an
experienced carpenter to install the new
cabinetry.
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Evangelical Minute

Easter Has Come! Always when hearing and singing the special Easter music associated with this Holy day,
I am so moved. Especially, Jesus Christ is Risen Today, with the combo of organ and trumpet. Here at Easter,
with the past weeks of Lenten preparation, we now can see the connection between the refinishing of a few
pieces of furniture, thus brought back to “newness”; just as we are brought to “newness” through our
baptism and our Lord, Jesus Christ. Holding to the truth and promise that we are not alone in this world; that
Our God works individually to enable us to serve Him, wherever we may be, to further His missions. This is

truly one of God’s life of faith’s lessons.
Now we need to take a look at how we figure into our world of people with unending needs and yet,
maybe, with hopes and dreams, too. We cannot escape the pleas for assistance locally and country-wide and
world-wide. Here is where a person must not become discouraged to the point of complacency. It’s true that
one person cannot make a big “dent” in the list of needs; but, one person can make a difference in the life of
another! Remember---it’s not WHAT you give; but, THAT you give! In the aforementioned examples we are
singularly joining our efforts with others to meet the needs of others.
When we “step forward” to help in any way to affect the lives of our fellow man, we are faced with

challenges and choices. There is a challenge that called for a choice and has been in our news of late. The
terrible tragedy in a Florida High School, has illustrated so many of the things associated with standing up for
something and speaking out for the sake of others; and some of the ways to work for a peaceful and just
society. Here we have seen young people peacefully organize and lead thousands upon thousands more
across the country and even some in other countries to do the same to try and influence governmental
leaders to look at rational steps with regard to the sale of weapons. With these examples of challenges and
choices plus any we might become involved with in the future, we ask God to fill us with the Holy Spirit so
that in all we say and do, God’s love will be felt by all people through Christ Jesus.

You are risen, O Christ! Fill our hearts with your hope, love, and peace,
and give us strength to spread the Good News. Amen.
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Thank you from the bottom
of my heart for all the prayers,
cards, food, flowers and gifts
while recently undergoing
surgery. Words can’t express
how very grateful both Dave
and I are for our First
Lutheran family. It is because
of you, and God’s grace, that
I am getting stronger each
day, and on the road to
recovery.
With Love, Liz Dokkestul

THANK YOU
Dear First Lutheran Family,
Thank you very much for your continued
support for the Glut 1 Deficiency
Foundation and for helping me raise my
goal.
This year my goal was $5,000 and thanks
to you and your generosity, I exceeded
that goal in just 5 days! I am blessed to be
able to call you all friends and family.
Love, Ethan Neumann

Worship Assistants

THANK YOU MENTORS

PLEASE SIGN UP ON
THE BURGUNDY CART
For Volunteer Positions.

Thank you Mentors
For all your wisdom

Please contact
Patty Treland
(Volunteer Coordinator)
At 715-634-3527

and time during Lent
with our Confirmation
students.
It is truly a blessing to

Thank you to Patty for doing an
incredible job but please help her
from making numerous phone calls
and Sign up on the board!

see our adults and
students talk about
God together and learn
from each other.

THANK YOU
ALL VERY MUCH!
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The Congregational Council has approved the
Kitchen Upgrade Project! There is a plan drawing
in the Narthex. Questions can be directed to
members of the task force:
Nels and Betty Beckman, Cheryl Treland,
Jeff Hubbard, Jerry Rasmussen, Kay Sieh,
Pam Swanson, Steve and Karen Menke,
Ray and Alecia Austin and Pastor Joel.

The Kitchen Task Force will meet on
April 4th for the Spring Fling planning.
Regular meeting will be April 18th.
Both meetings will be held at 9:00 am.

Thank you to
Gib and Jean
Purtell for preparing
Ash Wednesday
Lenten Soup and Pie
Luncheon on Feb 28

Thank you to
Jeff and Jan Hubbard
for preparing Lenten Soup
and Pie Luncheon on
March 7

Thank you to the
Church Staff
for preparing Lenten
Soup and Pie Luncheon
on March 14

Thank you to
Bill and Pat Olson
for preparing Lenten
Soup and Pie Luncheon
on March 21

Thank you to Norske Nook for the weekly donations of the Pies.
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“Our need to give exceeds the need for which we give” is this year’s theme for our consideration of
stewardship. When I first heard this idea presented by a former Pastor, I thought ‘how in the world can that
be’. He went on to explain if we just give to various “needs” we will soon become frustrated and
overwhelmed. The needs in this world are so staggering that no matter what we do or how much we give,

we will not be able to fully meet them. If these needs are so large, how can our need to give to them exceed
them?
Our giving of our time, talent and treasure involves us letting go, relinquishing control of at least a
portion of what we have; understanding that what we are sharing, we have by the grace of God. Our need
to let go and trust, then does exceed all the causes to which we give. It helps us remember that who we are
and what we may have are a gift from God to be shared.
The Stewardship Committee
“Our need to give exceeds the need for which we give”

Jubilee Circle
Will meet on Tuesday, April 17th

Thank you to all that helped prepare and serve
our EASTER BREAKFAST. Thank you for all
the generous donations.

at 6:00 pm in the Church

Library. We will continue with our
DVD series

And most of all….thank you to all that came to
EAT.

God Is Closer Than You Think.
All are welcome to join us!

It was a wonderful turnout as usual.
From all our youth and myself, we are very
grateful for our congregation.

. If you have any questions, please contact
Rhonda Passolt

Tiffany Chipman, Youth Director

715-634-1062 or passolt0826@yahoo.com
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First Lutheran Church Women April 2018

Happy Easter! He is Risen He is Risen Indeed!!
Oh how blessed we are to have a Savior who Loved us so much
that He died on the Cross so we could have eternal life.
And that Cross, over all the centuries, still draws us and leads us
to bend our knees in worship of that Savior.
Women of First Lutheran are studying God’s Word Together.
Please join us in April...you will be welcomed in all Bible Studies!
Faith, Hope, and Love and Peace Circles will be studying the last in a series, Multiple Meanings Learning
from other Interpretations. Session Four: The Prodigal Son.
May’s study “Welcome and Hospitality for all!” By Pastor Julie A Kanarr
Peace Circle April 10
Meeting at 9:45 am at Church
Leader: Carol Schmidt
Hostess: Kathy Rasmussen

Faith Hope and Love April 10
Meeting at 1:30 pm at the Church
Leader: Linda Gordon
Hostess: Vivian Melby
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Jubilee April 17 They will continue their study using the DVD “God is Closer Than You Think”.
Meeting at 6 pm at the Church. Leader: Rhonda Passolt
th

WOFL Meets every Tuesday at 8 am, they have a time of sharing and a light breakfast before their study.
They will continue their DVD study “The Holy Land Revisited”.
Upcoming events:
Day of Renewal, Heart of the North Conference: Saturday, April 7
“CELEBRATING YOU AND THE LIVES YOU HAVE SAVED”
Registration at 8:15 am. Day will end with a noon Lunch.
Place: Trinity Lutheran Church, Spooner, WI.
Cost: $15 reservations in by March 23 . (We have three ladies going if you would like to join us
please contact me.)
rd

Northwest Synod of Wisconsin Synodical Women’s Convention: April 20th and 21st
Speaker: Laurie Skow-Anderson Assistant to the Bishop
She will challenge us to explore the future direction of Women of the ELCA.
Place: Bethany Lutheran Church, Rice Lake, WI: Saturday session begins at 8:00 am and ends at
3:30 pm.
Cost: $35 if paid by April 7, $40 after that and the day of the event.
(I am planning on going for the Saturday session, Let me know if you would like to Join me).

Spring is here and Summer around the corner. Our winter is over and we will plant
gardens of vegetables and flowers. May we too bloom where we are planted in God’s
garden.
Blessings, Linda Gordon Pres. FLCW
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As we complete our 21st year of service to the Hayward area
with never once missing a Wednesday meal, we wish to
THANK YOU for all of your support.
As the Kitchen Task Force looked at the First Lutheran
Kitchen, we realized that over the years we are using the

kitchen like a commercial kitchen, but it is mostly designed to be a spacious “home” kitchen. Finding
things in the kitchen and the mobility of multiple people working at once is a challenge in the space we
have. It is a testament to the people’s dedication that in spite of these deficiencies, we continue to have
people willing to serve this worthy venture.
We have decided to modernize the kitchen to make food preparation, mobility and service all easier and
up to present industry standards. We have set a budget of $40,000 for this effort and our goal is to
begin and complete the project in October of this year. This has been approved by the Church Council at
their March meeting. Updated drawings are on display in the Church Narthex.
If you have questions, please ask any one of the task force: Nels and Betty Beckman, Ray and Alicia
Austin, Cheryl Treland, Jeff Hubbard Jerry Rasmussen, Kay Sieh, Pam Swanson, Steve and Karen Menke
and Pastor Joel.
NOW TO RAISE MONEY! Wednesday Night Supper has committed $3,000 towards the project. Letters
have gone out to the community for help. Grant application has started and Treeland Resorts is
sponsoring the Spring Fling with 100% of the profit going to the Kitchen Fund.

Next meeting will be
Tuesday April 10th
7:00 pm at The Sawmill in Seeley
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The Spirit Within will play at the following worship service

April 22 at the 10:45 Service
The Spirit Within welcomes congregational comments—please see a member
of the band or if you would prefer to write us a note, please sign the note and
include your phone number so we can then get back to you personally.
Thank you...Shelley, Pete, Ray, Mike, Julie, Rhonda
Randy, Dennis, Lea and Ann
Practice times are every Thursday at 6:00 pm

Choir Schedule
The Choir will be singing at the following worship services
*Sunday, April 1st Easter Sunday 9:00 and 10:45
*Sunday, April 15th 8:15 am

WORSHIP SERVICE DVDs

*Sunday, April 29th 10:45 am

Rehearsals are every Wednesday at 6:30 pm

DVDs of First Lutheran Worship
services are available!
Call the
Church office if you would like to
receive a DVD each week.

ONLINE AUDIO SERMONS!! Are you away or just can’t make it to Church this weekend?
You can still have your “BACON” with your eggs for breakfast! Listen to the Gospel and Sermon online or
via podcast. Go to firstlutheranhaywardwi.org and click on Sermons. Sunday’s Gospel and Sermon will be
loaded on Monday mornings and will stay online for 4 weeks.

Don’t forget First Lutheran in your monthly giving. It takes time and resources to make this happen.
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A Message from Your Youth and Education Director
Well…it’s April again and that means it is time to wrap up the school year. It is always a bittersweet time for
me. As happy as I am for warmer weather and the excitement of summer, it also means class time with my
amazing students is coming to an end. In the eyes of First Lutheran, this year is no different, but in the eyes of
the Chipman household this is a HUGE year and many endings are quickly coming.
As many of you may already know, I am leaving my full-time job at the law office. My last day there is May 4th.
What will I be doing? Well, I will be HERE…during the DAY!!! I am so excited for this change. I guess you could
say this would be my “warning” for so much more youth and family related ministries that will be starting at
First Lutheran! (If you have some ideas you have been thinking about…send them my way!) And, since I will still
only be working part-time…I have started my own cleaning business and will be cleaning rental cabins and
businesses (which will be part-time as well).
Change is something you can either love or hate. It doesn’t seem to ever be something in the middle. For me, I
like change, most of the time anyway. I like the feeling of excitement and fear crashing together.
The uncertainty is scary and the idea is amazing. This job change is no exception. I am so very excited to be able
to be here working with the youth and families. I am so excited for growth, and truly I can see it coming. I am
sad to leave my friends at the law office and the work I was doing behind. It has been a wonderful job and great
experience for me. I am nervous for my new business and where my family will sit financially.
My decision to make this career move was a very difficult one. I made numerous pros and cons lists, my husband
and I talked over and over about it and I think I said yes and no quite a few times. And then a couple of months
ago I was sitting at my desk at Church reading some article, looking for inspiration for a message for a First
Word article…imagine that…I am always trying to find something to write about. Anyways, I found this article
about choices and decisions. To make a long article short, it continued to say that it isn’t the decision that is
hard to make, it is the commitment to making it. But if you let your Faith in Christ lead you, your decision will be
the best for you. Hmm…pretty good advice! I found my answer! Before I left work that night, I stepped into the
sanctuary (something I also do almost daily) and asked God for help in my decision, then went home and went
to sleep. The next morning my decision was clear. I knew whole-heartedly what I was supposed to do.
Life’s bittersweet moments are for us to remember to listen carefully
and the next steps will be shown to us.
Milestones in life happen every day. It is how we embrace them
that make them, that they become meaningful.
For me, this career change wasn’t difficult to decide, it was difficult to get out of my own head to hear what He
was telling me.

~Peace & Blessings to All~
Dates to mark on your calendar:
June 12th: Noah’s Ark Day. Signup sheets will be available the
end of April. Cost is $30 person.
July 8th to 13th: Vacation Bible School for Pre-K through 5th
grade. Cost is FREE. More details and sign up sheets for help will
come soon.
August 7th: Valleyfair Day. Watch for details closer to the date.
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Youth Education Calendar

ATTENTION ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS!
We will be running a 7-week ministry project starting on
April 8th. We will meet every Sunday with a task or
discussion. The focus will be SWIMMING UPSTREAM!
April 8th

6:00 pm at Church
Discussion and Project Night

April 15th

12:30 pm at Church
College Box Packing and Game Day

April 22nd 12:00 pm at Church
Reformation Tree Planting
April 29th

6:00 pm at Church
Discussion and Project Night

May 6th

Wednesday Nite Live

6:00 pm at Church
Discussion and Project Night

May 13th

12:30 pm at Church

With a few classes to go, we have almost
completed our year of confirmation and
pre-confirmation. Here is what the rest of
the year will look like:

Discussion and Project Day
May 20th

12:30 pm at Church
Community Project

April 4th Camp Style Worship, Classroom
And Program Rehearsal

April 11th Camp Style Worship,
Classroom and
Program Rehearsal
April 18th Camp Style Worship,
Classroom and
Program Rehearsal
April 25th Camp Style Worship and
Classroom
May 2nd

Camp Style Worship and
END OF YEAR PARTY!!
**parents and mentors invited**
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Youth Happenings

Youth and Education Committee will meet on Sunday, April 8th after the 2nd worship
service in the Library.
If anyone is interested in joining learning more about the committee or maybe joining in,
please contact Tiffany Chipman at tchipman@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net or calling
715-558-8364 . There is one open spot available!

First Lutheran Graduates from any school ——(High School, WITC or College) or their parents:
Please contact Tiffany Chipman, the Youth
Director at 715-558-8364 to add your name to the
list of graduates.
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Youth Happenings
On Sunday, April 22nd at the 10:45 Worship,
all youth will be participating in our End of
Year Program called:

“I Want to Be A Light”
We will show all the different light sources that
show God is with us everywhere and for
everything.
And don’t forget the great music the youth will
perform!

PLEASE BE SURE TO JOIN US!
Note: the Youth Led Service has been changed
from April 15th to April 22nd .
END OF YEAR PROGRAM
HELP IS NEEDED….

We are in need of the following
items as props for our production:
Flint
Torch
Porch Light
Security Light
Flares
Fog Light
Guiding Light/Lighthouse
Light Pen (Flashlight Keychain)
Laser

It’s FINALS TIME!! This means it’s
time to send snacks and good vibes
to our college students for their finals.
If you would like to help
contribute to these boxes,
please drop non-perishable snack
items by Friday, April 13th.

If you can please help with any of
these items it would be greatly
appreciated. All loaned items for the
program need to be dropped off to
the Church by Sunday, April 15th
and will be available to pick back up
after the program on April 22nd.

We will be packing boxes on Sunday,
April 15th and mailing them out on
Monday April 16th
We have 11 students we need to send
to. If your college student has a new address for spring semester please contact
Tiffany Chipman with the address
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The ANNUAL Terrific Tuesday bowling party will be held
on Tuesday, April 24th at Angler’s. Again this year, we
will pick up the primary and intermediate school
students at the schools and walk to Anglers for pizza
and bowling.
Parents should pick up their students at Angler’s at 5:00
pm.
Cost is $5.00 per student.

We would like to meet with the 2018 High School
Graduates on Sunday, April 8th at 9:30 am to pick out
your quilts and go over graduation items to prepare
for honoring graduates here at First Lutheran.
Please contact Tiffany Chipman if you are not able to
meet at this time.

Parents of College and Military Graduates:
Please contact Tiffany Chipman
(tchipman@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net) with graduation
information about your student.
We will be honoring all graduates for the 2017-2018 year on
Sunday, May 27th.

ANNUAL LOCK-INS ARE SCHUDULED
For Grades K to 5 Join in the fun for our annual LOCK-IN on
Friday, May 11th. Doors open at 7 pm and will lock for the night
at 9 pm. Saturday pick up time will be 8 am. More information
to come soon. INVITE your friends and be ready for a fun night
at First Lutheran.
Middle School Grades 6 to 8 Lock-In is scheduled for Friday,
May 4th. Doors open at 7 pm and will lock at 10 pm. Parent pick
up is Saturday morning at 8 am.
**More information will be sent home with your student soon**
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Sign up sheet is on the
back side of the Gold Cart
in the Narthex

Faith In Action Team (FIAT)
A community meal is served in Fellowship Hall here at First
Lutheran Church every Wednesday evening at 5:00pm.

COMMUNITY MEAL
Every Wednesday Night
At 5:00 pm
THANK YOU
John and Maxine Poppe for
overseeing the month of March

Everyone is welcome!

The meal is free of charge, or if you wish, you may make a free will
donation. The meals are nutritious and are prepared and served by
volunteers from the Church congregation, as well as volunteers
within the community.
If you wish to help in this important ministry, please look at the
sign-up sheets on the cart located on the left side of the Church as
you enter. See who is in charge for the month and give them call or
sign-up to help.
Thank you to:
Cherie Morgan and the Hayward Area Memorial Hospital
For serving the entire month of March.

A food donation bin is located in the Narthex at all times
and the food is picked up each Monday morning. Your
food or monetary donations would be greatly appreciated.
Please note that monetary donations for the food shelf
should be brought to the Church office.

We are still in need of
members to join our
Faith In Action Team.

Altar Guild members for the month of
April are:
Pam Swanson , Chairperson
Karen Giese
Bonnie Larsen
Sue Vortanz
Rose Frisch
Linda Graham
*Thank you for your willingness to serve*

If you are interested, please let the
Church office
or Betty Beckman know.
Thanks for considering this important mission
of our Church.

Communion Bread Makers
for the Month of April
April 7/8

Nancy Woodbeck

April 14/15

Jean Purtell

April 21/22

Georgia Frye

April 28/29

Cheryl Treland

Lutheran World Relief
Farmers Market Coffee
is a new line of coffee
sourced directly from
farmers participating in
Lutheran World Relief.
Help them get a strong
up-front price for their
beans.
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Faith In Action Team (FIAT)

CARD LADIES

COVER GIRLS

The Card Ladies will meet on
Tuesday, April 3rd
at 9:30 am

The Cover Girls will meet
on Thursday, April 12th
and April 19th
at 9:00 am

Our
new
greeting
card
creations are from donated
birthday,
anniversary
and
sympathy cards. Check out our
display located in the Narthex
near the main entrance. Our
prices are reasonable!

Our group makes quilts
which are given to Lutheran
World Relief, as well as to
various needs within the
Hayward community.

Activity this month will
be discussed.

Everyone is welcome to join
our group. You don’t need to
be a seamstress — if you
can tie a knot and enjoy
fellowship, you can be a
Cover Girl!

Everyone is welcome!

PURLS OF PRAYER
Purls of Prayer will meet on
Saturday, April 21st
at 9:30 am
We are an on-going outreach
ministry for those in need of
comfort and prayer, or are
celebrating a special occasion.
We knit or crochet prayer
shawls from yarn that has
been donated to us. These
beautiful creations are then
blessed and given to friends
and relatives so that they may
feel the love of our Lord and
Savior.

Donations of crochet thread
are greatly appreciated.

Devotions will be
led by Kay Sieh and
Nancy Woodbeck
will be hostess.

Men of First Lutheran (MOFL)
MOFL meet Tuesdays at 8:00 am. For the month of April; April 10th, 17th and 24th.
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The Community Grief Support Group
continues to meet on the 2nd Thursday
afternoon at 1:00 to 3:00 pm at
First Lutheran Church.

The Regional Hospice Services
Six week Grief Support Group
Spring sessions in the Library
will be held from 1:00 to 3:00 on
April 12
April 19
April 26
May 3
May 10
May 17
For more information or to RSVP
Call 715-634-6433

This is a program of education and renewal
for any person who has experience loss
through the death of a loved one.

Memorial and Endowment Committee
Monies donated to the Endowment Fund continue to give back
year after year. The earnings support local and the greater Church at
large mission and projects. The First Lutheran Church Youth Campers,
Lutheran World Relief, Malawi Relief Fund, Area Food Shelves,
Regional Hospice, Operation Christmas, Luther Park, Student
Scholarships (college, seminary and lay ministry), World Hunger, Child
Voice International and most recently this year the ALS Foundation.
These are some the many programs your gifts help support.
Your gifts truly do make a difference. Thank you for your continued
support through your giving to both the Memorial and the Endowment
Fund.
For more information on giving opportunities, contact any
committee member or Kathy Mc Coy by phone 715-462-3723 or email
at kmcoyrl58@gmail.com.
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Sanctuary Lighting Project
We have met $11,365 of our
$40,000 goal!

FUNDRAISER at
The Treeland Resorts for updating
the First Lutheran Kitchen on
Friday, April 27th from 4—9 pm

A letter from Ethan Neumann:
Most of you that know who I am, know that I have Glut 1 Deficiency. It is a rare disease that I was
born with. For me, it causes seizures that cannot be controlled.
I am once again joining forces with the Glut 1 Deficiency Foundation to raise money so they can con-

tinue to do the awesome work they do. Without them , I would not be as educated and informed
about the latest discoveries of Glut 1.
I am hoping that you will join me in reaching my goal in supporting the Glut 1 Deficiency Foundation.
You can click on this link (or copy and paste) and it will bring you to my fundraising page:
https://www.flipcause.con/secure/fundraiser/Mjc4Mzk=/13521
or you can send a check
made out to G1D Foundation and mail it to me at
Ethan Neumann
7476 N Pat’s Landing Road
Hayward, WI 54843
Thank you very much for your support!
Love, Ethan
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MOVIE NIGHT ~ EDITOR
FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE

Friday, April 20th

Sally Hykes

Fellowship Hall
5:30—9:00 P.M

Eat Drink Man Woman

MAY Deadline is APRIL 20
Please have all articles in to me by then at the latest.
When emailing me at scubasally2230@gmail.com
Please put your Article title in the subject line.

Master Chef Chu is semi-retired and lives at home
with his three unmarried daughters: Jia-Jen, a
Christian chemistry teacher; Jia-Chien an airline
executive; and Jia-Ning, an employee at a fast
food joint. Life at the family's house revolves
around preparing and eating an elaborate dinner
every Sunday. The stability of these meals gives
them all strength as they deal with new romantic
relationships and disappointments.

The paper version of this First
Word is great…..but check out
the COLOR VERSION ONLINE!

This heart warming comedy Ang Lee (one of his
first commercially successful films) was done in
color in 1994.

Pizza and beverages will be
served for a suggested $5.00

Please sign-up at the announcement cart in the
Narthex if you plan to attend so that we know in
advance how much food to order.
Host: John Rusch
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County Capers Presents:
PASSAGE TO EASTERN EUROPE & TRANSYLVANIA
Bulgaria—Croatia—Hungary—Romania—Serbia

Departure Date for Cruise/Tour is August 26, 2019
You are invited to an orientation meeting on
June 11th, 2018 at 6:00 pm

First Lutheran Church—Fellowship Hall
Soak in the sights of imposing fortresses, sprawling palaces and storybook villages.
Unwind in the welcoming spaces aboard your Deluxe Vantage European river cruise ship
the MS River Splendor.
This incredible voyage traces the great Danube River through five countries at the
heart of the former Austro-Hungarian Empire. During our cruise, 10 sightseeing tours,
including visits to two UNESCO sites (up to seven if you take the pre and post
extensions; 4 day pre trip extension to Transylvania and Romania; 6 day post trip
extension to Warsaw to Krakow) and 11 Cultural Connections.

Please join us for this wonderful 13 day cruise/tour
from Giurgiu to Budapest.
Brochures are available in the Church office.
Questions can be directed to:
Jan Wege
Email at muskymania@centurytel.net
10254 N Sunrise Rd
Phone 715-63-8101
Hayward, WI 54843
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APRIL 1, 2018 The Resurrection of Our Lord, Easter Day
This year may be the one in which John’s resurrection account is likely to be chosen over Mark’s, perhaps
because Mark’s gospel ends so abruptly, with astonishment and fear rather than joyful proclamation. Yet Mark
may speak to our experience more directly than the other gospels. Corinthians and Acts fill out the story by
telling of appearances of the risen Christ. Peter says we “ate and drank with him after he rose from the dead”.
And so do we, in the foretaste of the mountaintop feast where death will be no more.
Acts 10:34-43

Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24

1 Corinthians 15:1-11

Mark 16:1-8

APRIL 8, 2018 The Second Sunday of Easter
This Easter season is a week of weeks, seven Sundays when we play in the mystery of Christ’s presence,
mostly through the glorious Gospel of John. Today we gather with the disciples of the first Easter, and Jesus
breathes the Spirit on us. With Thomas, we ask for a sign, and Jesus offers us his wounded self in the broken
bread. From frightened individuals, we are transformed into a community of open doors, peace, forgiveness
and material sharing such that no one among us in need.
Acts 4:32-35

Psalm 133

1 John 1:1-2:2

John 20:19-31

APRIL 15, 2018 The Third Sunday of Easter
The Gospel for the third Sunday of Easter is always one in which the risen Christ shares food with the
disciples, meals that are the Easter template for the meal we share each Lord’s day. In today’s Gospel, Jesus
both shares the disciples food and shows them the meaning of his suffering, death, and resurrection through
the scriptures; the two main elements of our Sunday worship.
Acts 3:12-19

Psalm 4

1 John 3:1-7

`

Luke 2:4-26b-48

APRIL 22, 2018 The Fourth Sunday of Easter
The image of the Good Shepherd shows us how the risen Christ brings us to life. It is the relationship between
the shepherd and the sheep, one of mutual knowledge and love, that gives the shepherd authority. The
shepherd’s willingness to lay down his life for the sheep shows his love. First John illustrates what it means to
lay down our lives for one another by the example of sharing our wealth with any sister or brother in need.
Acts 4:5-12

Psalm 23

1 John 3: 16-24

John 10:1-18

APRIL 29, 2018 The Fifth Sunday of Easter
This Sunday’s image of how the risen Christ shares his life with us is the image of the vine. Christ the vine and
we are the branches are alive in each other, in the mystery of mutual abiding that we read of in the Gospel
and the first letter of John. Baptism makes us a part of Christ’s living and life-giving self and makes us alive
with Christ’s life. As the vine brings food to the branches, Christ feeds us at his table. We are sent out to bear
fruit for the life of the world.
Acts 8:26-40

Psalm 22:25-31

I John 4:7-21
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John 15:1-8

Caring and Sharing
CARE CENTERS
Aspen Acres
10214 Rock Creek Rd
Hayward, WI 54843

Service April 5 at
9:45 am

CHRONIC/LONG-TERM ILLNESS

Irene Ahrenkiel
 Mel Friske
 Marlen Kaiser


May Farley
John Jaeckel
David Mittlesdorf

Care Partners Assisted Living
15497 Pinewood Drive
Hayward, WI 54843

PLEASE PRAY FOR

Country Terrace
10260 White Birch Lane
Hayward, WI 54843

Teri Ager
Celia Anderson
Alecia Austin
Karen Churitch
Liz Dokkestul
Noel Estenson
Carmen Gillis
Bryn Williamson Hand
Harry Hodgkinson
JoAnne Holdorf
Roger Hubbard
Brad Johnson
Marlen Kaiser
Erik Kees
Ruth Lindner
Karl Lundeen
Palmer McCoy
Coleen Moreland
Don Sulley
Liz Webber
Barbara Williamson

May Farley
 Ruth Trettin


Hayward Health Center
(Formerly Golden Valley)
Service April 5 at
10:30 am

10775 Nyman Avenue
Hayward, WI 54843

Liz Webber
 Bob Woodbeck


Water’s Edge
11044 N State Rd 77
Hayward, WI 54843








Service April 5 at
11:15 am

Care Center
Irene Byerly
Ralph & Carol Cornell
Harry Hodgkinson
Jane Hoivick
Don Jacobson
Colleen Moreland
Paul Pedersen

Assisted Living
 Vi Jacobson
 Dorothy Persson
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Check out our First Lutheran
Church Website at:
http://www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org
We have several online ways to contribute to
First Lutheran Church ministries.
Give+ Mobile
The Give+ Mobile app offers you a way to make
convenient credit or debit card donations quickly
through your Android or Apple phones.

Upcoming Events
Be sure to continue to visit First Lutheran’s
website for the latest in events that can be
found in the box titled “Coming Up!” on the
home page.

The Give+ app is free, secure and easy to use.
Simply go to the App Store and search for
“give plus Church” to download and start
donating today.

Daily Devotionals
Check out the home page: there is a new
devotional every day sponsored by Luther
Seminary titled God Pause Daily Devotion.
Clicking on the devotion box will take you to
the entire devotional.

Automatic withdrawal from your banking
account. You may set the amount of your
contribution, the date, the frequency. Contact the
office for more information.

Weekly Sermons
Sermons are available the following Monday
and are available for four weeks.
If you have additional ideas for our website or
updates, please contact Sue Reinardy at
sreinardy@centurytel.net

“Day 1”, a voice of mainline Christian Churches, presents messages by clergy representing
mainline Christian faiths, including those of the ELCA. Peter Wallace, host for each
broadcast, facilitates discussion with clergy on timely topics. This radio ministry reaches our
shut-ins, visitors to the area, and others for whom regular worship and Church affiliation are
not a part of their daily lives. The cost per broadcast is $30.
We have First Lutheran members sponsor the “Day 1” weekly segments on radio station WRLS-FM (92.3).
These segments air at 8:30am every Sunday. The sponsorship of a broadcast may be in honor of a person, or
special occasion, or in memory of a loved one and is open to all.

March 11th Weekly Sponsor

In Memory of Don Harms
( by Judy Harms and family)

March 25th Weekly Sponsor

In Memory of Doug Wikum
and Bill and Diane Weinstock
( by Jane Wikum and family)
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Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
God's work. Our hands.
We are a Church that is deeply rooted—and always being made new.
…there is a new creation

If anyone is in Christ...
We are deeply rooted.
The Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America is still
comparatively new as a Church body, and yet
our roots are much deeper than our 25 years
together. The taproot of our life extends
through the histories of predecessor Churches
in the United States, through the formative
witness of the 16th century evangelical
reformers and their confessional writings, to
the Scriptures and the word of Christ. Our life
is in Jesus Christ. We are deeply rooted in his
word of forgiveness and the promises of
God’s steadfast love and mercy. The word of
Christ dwells in us richly. God nourishes us as
one body in Jesus Christ with companions
from around the globe who meet us at
Christ’s table of grace.

•

OFFICE HOURS

WEEKLY BULLETIN

Monday to Thursday

If you would like to submit
information for the weekly
bulletin, it is due to

8:30-4:00
•

We are being made new every day. In Jesus
Christ we are not unchanged. What God does in
Christ is as radical as the death and resurrection
of baptism, where new creatures in Christ rise to
live “no longer for themselves, but for him who
died and was raised for them.” God is bringing
that new creation to life among us in the ministry
of reconciliation. In that service we no longer
see each other as we did before. We are no
longer strangers, competitors or enemies to each
other. We are beloved companions in one body,
restored to a communion where the rich diversity
of our experiences, wisdom and abilities serve the
common good in Christ. The new creation in
Christ rises to life among us every day.

Friday

Carol Williamson by 4:00pm
each Wednesday

8:30-3:00

FIRST WORD
Information for the First
Word newsletter is due to
Sally Hykes by 4:00pm on
the 20th of each month at
scubasally2230@gmail.com

FIRST LUTHERAN STAFF
Joel Bacon

Pastor

pastorjoel@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Jeannette Siemers

Business Manager

jette@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Carol Mooney Williamson Office Manager

carolmw@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Tiffany Chipman

Youth & Education Director

tchipman@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Ray Austin

Building & Grounds

ray@firstlutheranhaywardwi.net

Patty Van Landschoot

Choir Director

davidjv@centurytel.net

Becky Iverson

Organist

beckyiverson@charter.net

Patty Treland

Volunteer Coordinator

ptreland@gmail.com
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Watching
NASCAR, and
knowing a good
idea when he
sees it, Pastor
Joel has come up
with a creative
solution to some
stewardship
shortfalls.

30

3

15

8:15 AM Worship
9:15 AM Coffee &
Fellowship

6

9:30 AM Faith Formation
10:45 AM Worship

8:15 AM Worship
9:15 AM Coffee &
Fellowship
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12:00 PM Plant
Reformation Tree Planting

10:45 AM End of Year Youth Program

9:30 AM Faith Formation
10:45 AM End of Year Youth Program

8:15 AM Worship
9:15 AM Coffee &
Fellowship
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9:30 AM Faith Formation
10:45 AM Worship
12:30 PM College Box
Packing Day

7

30

23

16
MOFL & WOFL
Staff Meeting
Terrific Tuesday
Jubilee Circle--

Notes

May 1

8:00 AM MOFL & WOFL
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
3:00 PM Terrific Tuesday Bowling!
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8:00 AM
1:30 PM
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
Library

17

1:30 PM Staff Meeting
3:00 PM Terrific Tuesday
7:00 PM Theology On Tap Sawmill in Seeley

10

9

4:30 PM CC Exec Meeting- 8:00 AM MOFL & WOFL
Library
9:45 AM Peace Circle
5:30 PM Congregational
1:30 PM Faith, Hope &
Council
Love Circle

9:30 AM Card Ladies
10:30 AM Music & Worship
1:30 PM Staff Meeting
3:00 PM NO Terrific
Tuesday

8

9:30 AM Faith Formation
10:45 AM Worship
12:00 PM Youth Education
Committee

4

Wednesday
5

6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Rehearsal

6:00 PM Wed. Nite Live
6:30 PM Choir Rehearsal

9:00 AM Cover Girls
1:00 PM Grief Support
Weekly
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6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Rehearsal

1:00 PM Grief Support
Weekly

9:00 AM Cover Girls
1:00 PM Grief Support
Weekly

2

3

6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Rehearsal

6:00 PM Wed. Nite Live
6:30 PM Choir Rehearsal
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1:00 PM Grief Support
Weekly

5:00 PM Community
Supper
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6:00 PM Wed. Nite Live
6:30 PM Choir Rehearsal

5:00 PM Community
Supper

4:00 PM Visitation Meeting 6:00 PM The Spirit Within
Rm 4
Rehearsal

8:45 AM Pastor-GHAMA
9:00 AM Kitchen Task
Force

18

6:00 PM Wed. Nite Live
6:30 PM Choir Rehearsal

5:00 PM Community
Supper

12

11:15 AM Waters Edge
Communion

5:30 PM Faith In Action
Team (FIAT)

11

10:30 AM Hayward Health
Communion

9:45 AM Aspen Acres
Communion

Thursday

5:00 PM Community
Supper

NO MOFL, WOFL or Terrific 9:00 AM Kitchen Task
Tuesday
Force Tickets & Publicity

Tuesday

8:15 AM Worship
9:15 AM Coffee &
Fellowship

7:30 AM Easter Breakfast
9:00 AM Easter Worship
10:00 AM Easter Games
10:45 AM Easter Worship

2

FLC Office Closed

Monday

1

Sunday

2018 April

6:30 AM Easter Sunrise
Service
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7

21

5:00 PM Worship

14

5:00 PM Worship

Saturday

4

Spring Fling
Treeland Resorts
4:00 PM Community
Supper Kitchen Fundraiser

27

5

5:00 PM Worship

28

First Word Article Deadline 9:30 AM Purls of Prayer
5:30 PM Friday Night Movie 5:00 PM Worship

20

13

6

Friday

Worship With Us!
Saturday—5:00 pm
Sunday—8:15 am & 10:45 am

Everyone is Welcome!
10680 Main Street
Hayward, Wisconsin
715-634-2141
www.firstlutheranhaywardwi.org
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